
A Purpose Driven Business
Blue Tuna LLC was founded in 2001 and driven by a single purpose, to provide 
documentation and training for aviation based companies.  In the past 12 years 
Blue Tuna has documented the start up of over 100 Part 145 Repair Stations by 
writing manuals and forms to meet FAA regulatory requirements.  

Documenting and Training
  in the World of Aerospace

FAA Safety Team approved
     FAASTeam Blue Tuna LLC is a productive FAAST Team member providing 

over 30 AMT Awards courses listed online at the FAA Website.
Blue Tuna’s technical courses for the basis for many of our customer’s 
AMT Awards credit.  Beyond www.bluetunadocs.com, Blue Tuna owns and operates 
www.iarenewal.com  Aircraft mechanics, techinians and inspectors use IA Renewal 
for their refresher training.  

Staying true to purpose Blue Tuna began with one course and to date we own 
90 courses dedicated to training in the field of aerospace.  Blue Tuna’s Learning 
Management System (LMS) now tracks well over 1000 courses weekly to mainte-
nance based companies around the world.

Our Customer Base
Blue Tuna’s customer base is composed of aviation mainteance and production 
based companies they include Rolls Royce, Aviall, West Star, Saudi Aramco, British 
in the UK, NASA training facilities, Jet Aviation, AIRBus Military, BIZJet International, 
NAAS, Hawker, Triumph University and the FAA.   IA Renewal’s customer base in-
clude the men and women mechanics, technicans and inspectors that are deployed at 
home and around the world.  Our military is also supported by many contractors who 
use our courses for renewing their Inspection Authorization Certificates.

Who We Are
Terry Tolleson Ed.D is the founder of Blue Tuna and IA Renewal.  As a graduate of Spar-
tan, Dr. Tolleson’s background in avionics and instrumentation provides a basis for his 
expertise.  Terry also has an earned doctorate in Systems that contributes to his under-
standing of aviation based organizations.  
Matt Tolleson is co-owner of Blue Tuna and has a unique set of skills.  Matt’s work history 
involves programming on the Apache Long Bow simulators and programing on Raytheon’s 
SOPHIA.  Matt’s contributions to the aviation industry is invaluable.  

Links  Blue Tuna’s course catalog;  IA Renewal FAA Letters of Approval

Contact Info
214-681-4300
Email  doc@bluetunadocs.com

https://www.faasafety.gov
http://www.bluetunadocs.com
http://www.iarenewal.com/
http://www.bluetunallc.com/catalog.cfm
http://www.iarenewal.com/new_letters.pdf

